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'Mann Ki Baat' programme

PM urges people to overcome vaccine
hesitancy; appeals not to lower the guard

New Delhi, June 27
Prime Minister, Shri Narendra
Modi today addressed the nation
through his monthly radio
programme 'Mann Ki Baat' and
urged people to get rid of vaccine
hesitancy. He stressed that efforts
must continue to ensure that every
citizen is able to avail the safety that
the vaccine provides. He pointed out
that myriad organizations and
members of civil society have come
forward in many places in order to
end vaccine hesitancy. He said the
goal for all villages should be the
vaccination of each and every

eligible person. He said the decisive mantra for
success is continuity. He cautioned against
exercising any form of laxity saying that efforts
have to be made continuously to register victory

over COVID.
The Prime Minister said each and
every person of the country has played
their part in this fight against the
pandemic, whether they are bank staff,
teachers, small traders or shopkeepers,
street vendors, security persons or
postmen. He stated that innumerable
people have been involved with
Government and Administration at
different levels to tackle COVID.
Prime Minister said India
accomplished an unprecedented feat
when a record number of vaccine doses
were administered to over 86 lakh people
in a single day. (Source:india.gov.in)

Combating COVID-19 in A&N Islands through Test, Track,
Treat, COVID Appropriate Behaviour & vaccination

407488 samples tested so far; Rate of
Test Per Million stands at 1018720
Out of 7455 confirmed cases, 7266
patients cured/discharged till date

Port Blair, June 27
The A&N Administration
is strictly implementing the
five-fold strategy of Testing,
Tracing, Treatment, COVIDAppropriate Behaviour and
Vaccination, to safeguard the
Islanders and also check the
spread of the virus. As per
health data, the new active
case in the last 24 hours has
come down to 9 while the total
number of active cases
during the 2 nd wave (since
01.03.2021) has also come
down to 62 in the entire
Islands. Out of the total, 7455 since March 2020, 7266 patients have
confirmed cases of COVID been cured /discharged till date.

In South Andaman District,
as on date, a total of 2
Containment Zones have been
formed
and
the
Administration is ensuring its
strict compliance by making
available the required
facilities to facilitate the people
residing
inside
the
containment zones. Officers
have also been deputed to
maintain strict perimeter
control and ensure that there
is no movement of people in
or out of these zones, except
for medical emergencies and
for maintaining supply of
(Contd. on last page)

Media briefed on COVID-19

7 flight passengers detected positive
during RTPCR test: Secretary (IP&T)

Port Blair, June 27
Vaccination is vital to
safeguard oneself from
corona virus as the virus
is still active. Appealing
to people to get
themselves vaccinated
the Secretary, IP&T,
Shri Sunil Kumar Singh
while addressing a
COVID-19
media
briefing held in the
conference hall of IP&T
today, stated that the
only way to protect
oneself is to get
vaccinated. He said, the
vaccination drive is
smoothly conducted in
A&N Islands and today,
till
3
pm,
115
beneficiaries in the age
group of 18 + were
vaccinated in N&M
Andaman. He also
called upon the people
to adhere to COVID
Appropriate Behaviour,
to
check
the
transmission of the
virus. The Secretary
said, during the RTPCR
conducted on 605
passengers who arrived

by flight yesterday from
mainland, 7 were
detected
COVID
positive. He said, we
should
not
be

complacent with the
cases coming down and
must be ever vigilant. He
also informed that 4
flights
with
601

passengers arrived
today and the RTPCR
reports are awaited.
The Director,
ANIIMS, Dr. A.K.
Mandal informed that
the number of corona
positive
patients
admitted in the G. B
Pant Hospital is 12 out
of which 7 patients are
on Oxygen support and
no patient is on

Light rainfall likely over Port Blair. Partly cloudy
sky. Maximum and Minimum temperature will
be around 31°C and 25°C respectively on
Monday 28/06/2021.
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 30.5
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 25.2
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST : 084
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST : 083
Sunrise time on 28.06.2021 (in IST): 0458
Sunset time on 28.06.2021 (in IST): 1747
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.3
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 002.8
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 21 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm: 1151.0 mm

Rs. 3.00
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Facility of special dispensation extended to
AAY & PHH beneficiaries above 65 years

Port Blair, June 27
All the AAY & PHH
beneficiaries have been
informed that GoI is
taking several reform
measures to bring about
greater efficiency and
transparency in the
functioning of the TPDS
since inception of NFSA,
2013 to ensure regular
supply of food grains to
the beneficiaries in a
smooth and hassle free
manner.
In this regard, Govt.
of India has decided that
the NFSA beneficiaries
who are above 65 years
of age, or who are
differently- abled, and
have no other adult

For any
clarification,
beneficiaries may
call on phone
numbers: 14445/
03192-230337/
18003453197

member between 16 to
65 years of age listed in
the ration card, and are
not in a position to visit
the Fair Price Shops
themselves would be
eligible to be covered
under
special
dispensation. This
facility has already been
extended to the NFSA
beneficiaries of this UT.
Such NFSA
beneficiaries should

apply for special
dispensation to the
Director of Civil
Supplies & Consumer
Affairs, A & N
Administration at Port
Blair and to the Circle
Officer
(CS&CA)/
Assistant Director
(CS&CA) of the
respective areas along
with details and
Aadhar number of
their nominee for
receiving
the
entitlement of food
grains on their behalf.
Such nominee must
fulfill the conditions
viz. the nominee must
be NFSA beneficiary
(Contd. on last page)

RAT - a vital tool to track COVID in rural areas

District Administration conducts RAT test on 106
persons at Kamraj Nagar; all samples found negative

Port Blair, June 27
Following the
outbreak of the second
wave of COVID and the
need to track the disease
in rural areas, the District
Administration, South
Andaman is making the
Rapid Antigen Test
(RAT) a key pillar to track
COVID in rural areas,
thereby making testing
easier,
faster
and
accessible to people.
As part of this, the
District Administration
conducted mobile RAT
screening at Kamraj
Nagar
today.
During the random test
conducted
on
106
persons, it is encouraging
to note that all the
samples tested were

found negative.
This step taken by
the
District
Administration
is
undoubtedly yielding
result and the efforts
put
in
by
the
Administration in
containing
the
spread of the virus by
following the five-fold
strategy of Testing,
Tracing, Treatment,
COVID-Appropriate
Behaviour
and
Vaccination
is
witnessing positive
outcome. The District
Administration
is
conducting more than
100 random RAT tests
in rural areas on a daily
basis, a press release
from DC (SA) said.

Protect yourself and others from COVID-19- get vaccinated

1654 eligible beneficiaries in the age group of 18-44
vaccinated in North & Middle Andaman in a single day

Port Blair, June 27
With the resolve to
protect its citizens from
corona virus, the
Administration
is
focusing on getting all
the
beneficiaries
vaccinated as a shield
against the virus. So far,
the Administration has
covered a total of
1,62,268 beneficiaries
across the Islands, out of
the target beneficiaries
of 2,81,603 (approx).

1,43,940 cumulative
beneficiaries have been
vaccinated with first
dose so far while 18, 328

the age group of 18-44
has gained momentum
and as on date a total of
40,889 beneficiaries
have been vaccinated.
Today, in North &
Middle
Andaman
District,
1658
beneficiaries were
vaccinated, out of
which, 1654 were in the
have received their age group of 18-44
second dose.
years
and
the
The vaccination drive remaining were 45
(Contd. on last page)
for the beneficiaries in

(Contd. on last page)

# Andaman Fights COVID 19 Use face mask & maintain 'do gaz ki doori'- Together we will fight COVID-19
CMYK
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Online National U-10 Open
Chess Championship begins

8 players from A&N Islands to
participate in this event

vaMeku rFkk fudksckj iz’kklu

ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
Lkfpoky;/SECRETARIAT

Health Bulletin For Containment Of
(No. 454/ 27th June 2021)
COVID-19 STATUS OF ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS AS ON 27.06.2021
> Status of Cases :
Details of Second Wave since: 01.03.2021
Active new case in last 24 Hours
09
Discharges in last 24 hours
01
Total confirmed cases
2461
Total Discharges
2334
Total Active case as on date
62
Total Deaths
65
Cumulative since March 2020
Details
On 26th June 2021
On 27th June 2021
Total
Confirmed Cases
7446
09*
7455
Cured/Discharged from Hospital
7265
01
7266
Death
127
00
127
*Includes 07 positives from Airport arrival.
> Clinical Management of Cases :
Name of District
Isolation Beds Available
Occupied
Vacant
North & Middle Andaman
286
01
285
South Andaman
5583
58
5525
Nicobar
507
03
504
Total
6376
62
6314
# Total 02 containment zones formed in South Andaman District
> Status of Sample and Testing:
Total Samples sent till date
407488
Total Reports received till date
407488
Total Pending Reports
0
Rate of Testing Per Million
1018720
Cumulative Test Positivity Rate
1.83%
COWIN 1.0
> Vaccination Status
Total population
4,00,000
Target Beneficiaries
2,81,603(Approx)
Cumulative Beneficiaries vaccinated so far
1,62,268
-Cumulative Beneficiaries vaccinated with 1st Dose so far
1,43,940
51.11
Cumulative Beneficiaries vaccinated with 2nd Dose so far
18,328
12.73
% of population vaccinated
-35.99
>Passengers screened at VSI Airport & Haddo Wharf
Details
From 25th May 2020 to 26th June 2021 On 27th June 2021
Total
Incoming Passengers
a) VSI Airport
251062
612
251674
b) Haddo Wharf
1032
0
1032
Outward Passengers
a) VSI Airport
263706
355
264061
b) Haddo Wharf
928
0
928
(On 27.06.2021, 601 passengers were retested by RTPCR at Airport)
24x7 CONTROL ROOM NUMBERS: 240126/ 232102 / 1077/ 1070

(Source: Directorate of Health Services)

Port Blair, June 27
The Online National U-10
Open Chess Championship
2021 has begun today. More
than 960 players from across
India are participating in this
prestigious event. The Games
are being held in Rapid format
that follow 15 minutes, plus a
10 second increment per move,
per player which will be held
for 11 rounds for three days.
The main event will start from
tomorrow on Tornelo platform in which Sayansh Jindal , Shrihaan
Karmakar, S P M Tarun, Lohitaksha, A Arush, J S Virat, Tanish M & Y
Ronnie Ronaldo from Andaman & Nicobar Islands will be participating
in this Championship.
Meanwhile the U-12 Girls Online National Chess Championship 2021
which began on 25th June 2021 has concluded today in which the players
from A & N Islands Tanisha Raj & R Shruti scored four points each with
four wins. Similarly, S Vidhya also scored four points with three win and
two draws, a press release from ANCA said.

India administers over 64 lakh 25 thousand
Covid vaccine doses in last 24 hours;
National recovery rate improves to 96.75 pct

New Delhi, June 27
India has administered over
64.25 lakh vaccine doses to the
eligible adults across the
country in the last 24 hours.
With this, more than 32.17 crore
vaccine doses have been
administered so far under
Nationwide Vaccination Drive.
The Union Health Ministry in
a statement said that the
country has reported 50
thousand 40 new cases of
Covid-19 in the last 24 hours.
The active caseload in the country has further declined and reached the
level of 5 lakh 86 thousand and 403. The active cases constitute 1.94 per
cent of the total reported cases so far.
A total of 57 thousand 944 patients also recovered from the infection
during the last 24 hours taking the total recoveries to more than 2 crore 92
lakh 51 thousand. The Ministry further added that daily recoveries
continue to outnumber the Daily New Cases for the 45 th consecutive
day. The country has registered further improvement in the Recovery
Rate which has now increased to 96.75 percent. In the last 24 hours, one
thousand 258 deaths were also reported in the country.
Weekly Positivity Rate in the country remains below 5 percent, and is
currently at 2.91 percent. Daily positivity rate stands at 2.82 percent,
which is less than 5 percent for 20 consecutive days. The Ministry said,
testing capacity has been substantially ramped up and 40.42 crore tests
for Covid-19 have been conducted in total. Yesterday, more than 17 lakh
77 thousand tests for Covid -19 were conducted. (Source:india.gov.in)
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Facility of special dispensation extended...
(Contd. from page 1)

tagged to the same FPS, food grains shall be issued
to the nominee only after proper authentication/
identification as in the case of any other NFSA
beneficiary and the FPS dealer or his/her family
member cannot be allotted as nominee.
Further, after approval, such nominee's biometric
mapping shall be made in the beneficiaries ration
card to draw PDS items on his/her behalf.
The Vigilance Committee(s) have also been
advised to identify and recommend such
beneficiary to be covered under special
dispensation to the Directorate of CS&CA and to
the respective Supply Units.
For any further clarification, beneficiaries may
call on phone numbers: 14445/03192-230337/
18003453197, a press release from Directorate of
CS&CA said.

Combating COVID-19 in A&N Islands ...
(Contd. from page 1)

essential
goods and
services.
Since the
outbreak of
CO VID- 19
in
A&N
Islands, the
testing has
b e e n
augmented
manifold
and as on
date, 407488
samples
have been tested in A&N Islands. Further, the
Islands Test Per Million (TPM) stands at 1018720
Apart from this, the District Administration is also
conducting mobile RAT testing in rural areas of
the District. The incoming flight passengers are
also being retested with RTPCR. The District
Control Room regularly monitors patients who are
placed under home isolation by keeping track on
the person's health status besides providing the
required medicine. It is also reaching out to the
rural populace through mobile RAT testing van.

Protect yourself and others from...
(Contd. from page 1)

plus.
Meanwhile, the
on-site registration
for vaccination of
beneficiaries in
the age group of
18-44 has been
stopped at JNRM
and only online
regis tered
beneficiaries of 18
plus will be
vaccinated at this
centre from tomorrow. The online registration for
the vaccination is done through CoWIN portal and
Aarogya Setu App. The general public have been
requested to follow COVID Appropriate
Behaviour while going for vaccination.

Media briefed on COVID-19...
(Contd. from page 1)

ventilator.
The Deputy Director, G.B. Pant Hospital, Dr.
Amitabha De disclosed that the number of
COVID patients admitted in COVID Care Centres
in Port Blair area is nil while the number
of COVID patients admitted in the
COVID Care Centre at Wimberlygunj
has risen to 4 with the admission of one more
patient, he said.

National Investigation Agency
begins probe on two explosions at
Air Force Station in Jammu

New Delhi, June 27
Two explosions
within a gap of a few
minutes rocked the high
security technical area
of Jammu airport during
the wee hours today.
The explosions took
place around 1.45 am.
There is no report of any
casualties. The area was
sealed by security
forces within minutes.
Senior officials, police
and forensic experts
rushed to the scene.
According to the
Defence spokesperson,
there is no injury to any
personnel or any
damage
to
any
equipment.

Defence Minister, Shri
Rajnath Singh spoke to
Vice Air Chief, Air
Marshal HS Arora
regarding
today's
incident at Air Force
Station in Jammu. Air
Marshal Vikram Singh
is reaching Jammu to
take stock of the
situation. Meanwhile,
experts belonging to
NIA reached at the
technical area of Jammu
Air Force Station to
assist
in
the
investigations.
The NIA team left the
Airforce
Station
premises at Jammu after
visiting the explosion
site.(Source:india.gov.in)
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DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
No. M/Estt/2(3)/2020/Vol-III/Part-III/

PRESS NOTE
The proposed Draft Recruitment Rules for the post of Chargeman (Mooring), Tindal Serang,
Lascar (Mooring), Boat Builder, Cook and Utility Hand of Afloat Establishment under Directorate
of Shipping Services has been uploaded in the website of A & N Administration’s
www.andaman.gov.in and this Directorate’s website “dss.and@nic.in” for a period of 30 days
from the date of publication of this Press Note for inviting claims and suggestions (if any) from the
stakeholders.
Sd/Assistant Director (Admn)
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
Secretariat
***
Port Blair, dated the May 2021.

NOTIFICATION
No………..……../F.No.42-517/2020-TR. In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso
to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, read with Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs,
New Delhi Notification No.14/3/60-ANL dated 11.04.1960, and in supersession of Administration’s
Notification No. 98/90/F.No. 42-276/89-TR dated 23.05.1990, the Lieutenant Governor
(Administrator), Andaman and Nicobar Islands hereby makes the following rules regulating the
method of recruitment to the group ‘C’ Non-Gazetted posts of Chargeman (Mooring), Tindal
Serang, Lascar (Mooring) and Boat Builder (Mooring)in the Directorate of Shipping Services,
Andaman & Nicobar Administration.
The objections and suggestions are invited upon the proposed Rules from the persons to be
effected thereby. The objection and suggestions (if any) should reach the Directorate of Shipping
Services within a period of one month from the date of publication of this Notification.
1. SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT:
(i)
These Rules may be called the Andaman & Nicobar Administration (Chargeman
(Mooring), Tindal Serang, Lascar (Mooring) and Boat Builder (Mooring) in the Directorate of
Shipping Services) Recruitment Rules, 2021.
(ii) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.
2. NUMBER OF POSTS, CLASSIFICATION AND SCALE OF PAY:
The number of posts, their classification and scale of pay attached thereto shall be as
specified in para 2 to 4 of the Schedule annexed hereto.
3. METHOD OF RECRUITMENT, AGE LIMIT AND QUALIFICATION:
The method of recruitment, age limit, qualifications and other matter relating to the said post
shall be specified in para 5 to 13 of the said Schedule.
4. DISQUALIFICATION:
No Person(a)
Who has entered into a contracted marriage with a person having a spouse living, or
(b)
Who, having a spouse living, has entered into or contracted a marriage with any person,
Shall be eligible for appointment to the said post;
Provided that the Lieutenant Governor (Administrator), Andaman and Nicobar Islands may, if
satisfied, that such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable to such persons
and other party to the marriage and there are other grounds for so doing, exempt any person
from the operation of this rule.
5. POWERS TO RELAX:
Where the Lieutenant Governor (Administrator), Andaman and Nicobar Islands is of the opinion
that it is necessary or expedient so to do, he may, by order and for reasons to be recorded in
writing, relax any of the provision of these rules with respect of any class or category of persons.
6. SAVINGS:
Nothing in these rules shall effect reservation, relaxation of age limit any other concessions
required to be provided for candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste, Schedule Tribe and other
specified categories of persons in accordance with the Orders issued by the Central Government
from time to time in this regard.
(Admiral D.K. Joshi)
PVSM, AVSM, YSM, NM, VSM (Retd.)
Lieutenant Governor
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
By order and in the name of Lieutenant Governor
Assistant Secretary (Shipping)

SCHEDULE-I
RECRUITMENT RULES FOR THE POST OF CHARGEMAN (MOORING) IN THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES, ANDAMAN AND
NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
1.
Name of the post
CHARGEMAN (MOORING)
2.
No. of Post
1 (one)* (2021) *subject to variation
dependent on work load
3.
Classification
General Central Service Group ‘C’, NonGazetted, Non-Ministerial
4.
Level in the Pay Matrix
Level-5 (Rs.29200-92300) in Pay Matrix
5.
Whether Selection post or Non-Selection
Non-Selection
post
6.
Age limit for direct recruitment
Not Applicable
7.
Educational and other qualifications Not Applicable
required for direct recruit
8.
Whether
age
and
educational No
qualification prescribed for direct recruits
will apply in the case of promotes?
9.
Period of Probation, if any
Not Applicable
10.
Method of recruitment whether by direct Promotion failing which by Deputation.
recruitment or by promotion and
percentage of the vacancies to be filled
by various methods.
11.
In
case
of
recruitment
by Promotion: From amongst the Tindal
promotion/deputation/transfer
grades Serang of Mooring Section under Afloat
from
which
promotion/ Establishment in Level-4 (Rs. 25500deputation/transfer to be made
81100) in the pay matrix with 05 years
regular service in the grade.
Deputation:
Officers of the Central Government(or the
Central Government/State Government of
Union Territories):
(a)(i) Holding analogous post on a regular
basis in the parent cadre or department; or
(ii) with 05 years of service rendered after
appointment to the post on a regular basis
in level 4 (Rs.25500-81100) in the pay
matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre or
department;
(b) having Diploma in Mechanical
Engineering from a recognized University
and having five (05) years professional
experience in dealing with mooring and unmooring of vessels and its related works.
12.
If a DPC exists, what is its composition
Group ‘C’ DPC (for considering cases of
Promotion) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3. Deputy Director(SS) – Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSSMember
13.
Circumstances in which UPSC is to be Not Applicable
consulted in making recruitment
SCHEDULE-II
RECRUITMENT RULES FOR THE POST OF TINDAL SERANG IN THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES, ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR
ADMINISTRATION
1.
Name of the post
TINDAL SERANG
2.
No. of Post
2 (two)* (2021) *subject to variation dependent on work load
3.
Classification
General Central Service Group ‘C’, Non-Gazetted, NonMinisterial
4. Level in the Pay Matrix
Level-4 (Rs.25500-81100) in Pay Matrix
5. Whether Selection post or
Non-Selection
Non-Selection post
6.
Age
limit
for
direct 18-33 for male
recruitment
(The upper age limit is relaxable for departmental
candidates upto 40 years in accordance with the
instructions or orders issued by the Central Government)
Note: The crucial date for determining the age limit shall
be the closing date for receipt of applications from
candidates in India and not the closing date prescribed for
those in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram,
Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladhak, Lahaul&Spiti
District and Pangi Sub-division of Himachal Pradesh,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep.
7.
Educational and other Essential:
qualifications required for (i) Must have passed Secondary School Examination (10th
direct recruit
Std.) from a recognized Board/Institution.
(ii) Should possess Competency of Serang.
(iii)Should qualify in the written examination/screening test
conducted by the A&N Administration or any other
authorized agencies under A&N Administration.
(iv) Pass in Trade test and qualify Swimming Test of a
distance of 100 mtrs. Within 04.00 minutes.
Desirable:
Five years’ experience in mooring/unmooring of vessels in
any organization.
8. Whether age and educational No
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8. Whether age and educational No
qualification prescribed for
direct recruits will apply in the
case of promotes?
9.
Period of Probation, if any
2 (two) years for direct recruitment.
Note:
Successful completion of the training of at least two weeks
duration is a pre-requisite for completion of probation period.
10. Method of recruitment Promotion failing which by direct recruitment
whether
by
direct
recruitment or by promotion
and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by
various methods.
11. In case of recruitment by Promotion: From amongst the Boat Builder (Mooring) and
promotion/deputation/transfer Lascar (Mooring) in Level-1 Rs. 18000-56900 in the pay
grades from which promotion/ matrix with 11 (eleven) years regular service in the grade.
deputation/transfer to be
made
12. If a DPC exists, what is its Group ‘C’ DCC (for considering case of confirmation)
composition
consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
Group ‘C’ DPC (for considering cases of Promotion)
consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
13. Circumstances in which Not Applicable
UPSC is to be consulted in
making recruitment
SCHEDULE-III
RECRUITMENT RULES FOR THE POST OF LASCAR (MOORING) IN THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES, ANDAMAN AND
NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
1. Name of the post
LASCAR (MOORING)
2. No. of Post
4 (four)* (2021) *subject to variation dependent on
work load
3. Classification
General Central Service Group ‘C’, Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial
4. Level in the Pay Matrix
Level-1 (Rs. 18000-56900) in Pay Matrix
5. Whether Selection post or NonNon-Selection
Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
18-33 for male
(The upper age limit is relaxable for departmental
candidates upto 40 years in accordance with the
instructions or orders issued by the Central
Government)
Note: The crucial date for determining the age
limit shall be the closing date for receipt of
applications from candidates in India and not the
closing date prescribed for those in Assam,
Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram,
Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladhak,
Lahaul&Spiti District and Pangi Sub-division of
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands
and Lakshadweep.
7. Educational and other qualifications Essential:
required for direct recruit
(i) Must have passed Secondary School
Examination (10th Std.) from a recognized
Board/Institution.
(ii)
Should
qualify
in
the
written
examination/screening test conducted by the A&N
Administration or any other authorised agencies
under A&N Administration.
(iii)Should qualify swimming test of a distance of
100 mtr within 04.00 minutes.
8. Whether age and educational No
qualification prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in the case of
promotes?
9. Period of Probation, if any
2 (two) years for direct recruitment.
Note:
Successful completion of the training of at least
two weeks duration is a pre-requisite for
completion of probation period.
10. Method of recruitment whether by Promotion failing which by direct recruitment.
direct recruitment or by promotion
and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods.
11. In case of recruitment by Promotion: From amongst the Watchman in
promotion/deputation/transfer
Level-1 (Rs. 18000-56900) in the pay matrix with
grades from which promotion/ 03 (three) years regular service in the grade.
deputation/transfer to be made
(ii) Should pass in the departmental Trade Test
conducted by the Selection Committee duly
constituted for this purpose.
(iii) Should qualify swimming test of a distance of
100 mtrs. within 03.00 minutes.
12. If a DPC exists, what is its Group ‘C’ DCC (for considering case of
composition
confirmation) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
Group ‘C’ DPC (for considering cases of
Promotion) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
13. Circumstances in which UPSC is to Not Applicable
be consulted in making recruitment
SCHEDULE-IV
RECRUITMENT RULES FOR THE POST OF BOAT BUILDER (MOORING) IN THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES, ANDAMAN AND
NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
1. Name of the post
BOAT BUILDER (MOORING)
2. No. of Post
2 (two)* (2021) *subject to variation dependent on
work load
3. Classification
General Central Service Group ‘C’, Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial
4. Level in the Pay Matrix
Level-1 (Rs. 18000-56900) in Pay Matrix
5. Whether Selection post or NonNon-Selection
Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
18-33 for male
(The upper age limit is relaxable for departmental
candidates upto 40 years in accordance with the
instructions or orders issued by the Central
Government)
Note:The crucial date for determining the age limit
shall be the closing date for receipt of applications
from candidates in India and not the closing date
prescribed for those in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal
Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura,
Sikkim, Ladhak, Lahaul&Spiti District and Pangi Subdivision of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar
Islands and Lakshadweep.
7. Educational
and
other Essential:
qualifications required for direct (i) Must have passed Secondary School Examination
recruit
(10th Std.) from a recognized Board/Institution.
(ii) Possess Certificate in Carpentry from a recognised
Institution.
(iii)Should qualify in the written examination/screening
test conducted by the A&N Administration or any
other authorised agencies under A&N Administration.
(iv) Should qualify Swimming Test of a distance of
100 mtrs. Within 04.00 minutes.
8. Whether age and educational No
qualification prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in the case of
promotes?
9. Period of Probation, if any
2 (two) years for direct recruitment.
Note:
Successful completion of the training of at least two
weeks duration is a pre-requisite for completion of
probation period.
10. Method of recruitment whether Promotion failing which by direct recruitment.

10.

11.

Method of recruitment whether
by direct recruitment or by
promotion and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various
methods.
In case of recruitment by
promotion/deputation/transfer
grades from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made

probation period.
Promotion failing which by direct recruitment.

Promotion: From amongst the Regular Mazdoors in
Level-1 (Rs.18000-56900) in the pay matrix with
03(three) years regular service in the grade.
(ii) Should pass in the departmental Trade Test
conducted by the Selection Committee duly
constituted for this purpose.
(iii) Should qualify swimming test of a distance of 100
mtrs. within 03.00 minutes.
Group ‘C’ DCC (for considering case of
confirmation) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
Group ‘C’ DPC (for considering cases of
Promotion) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
Not Applicable

12.

If a DPC exists, what is its
composition

13.

Circumstances in which UPSC
is to be consulted in making
recruitment
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
Secretariat
***
Port Blair, dated the

May 2021.

NOTIFICATION
No………..……../F.No.42-517/2020-TR. In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso
to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, read with Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs,
New Delhi Notification No.14/3/60-ANL dated 11.04.1960, and in supersession of Schedule-II &
VII of Administration’s Notification No. 305/2011/F.No. 42-517/2010-TR(I) dated 08.11.2011, the
Lieutenant Governor (Administrator), Andaman and Nicobar Islands hereby makes the following
rules regulating the method of recruitment to the group ‘C’ Non-Gazetted posts of Cook and
Utility Hand in the Directorate of Shipping Services, Andaman & Nicobar Administration.
The objections and suggestions are invited upon the proposed Rules from the persons to be
effected thereby. The objection and suggestions (if any) should reach the Directorate of Shipping
Services within a period of one month from the date of publication of this Notification.
1. SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT:
(i) These Rules may be called the Andaman & Nicobar Administration (Cook and Utility Hand in
the Directorate of Shipping Services) Recruitment Rules, 2021.
(ii) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.
2. NUMBEROF POSTS, CLASSIFICATION AND SCALE OF PAY:
The number of posts, their classification and scale of pay attached thereto shall be as
specified in para 2 to 4 of the Schedule annexed hereto.
3. METHOD OF RECRUITMENT, AGE LIMIT AND QUALIFICATION:
The method of recruitment, age limit, qualifications and other matter relating to the said post
shall be specified in para 5 to 13 of the said Schedule.
4. DISQUALIFICATION:
No Person(a) Who has entered into a contracted marriage with a person having a spouse living, or
(b) Who, having a spouse living, has entered into or contracted a marriage with any person,
Shall be eligible for appointment to the said post;
Provided that the Lieutenant Governor (Administrator), Andaman and Nicobar Islands may, if
satisfied, that such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable to such persons
and other party to the marriage and there are other grounds for so doing, exempt any person
from the operation of this rule.
5. POWERS TO RELAX:
Where the Lieutenant Governor (Administrator), Andaman and Nicobar Islands is of the opinion
that it is necessary or expedient so to do, he may, by order and for reasons to be recorded in
writing, relax any of the provision of these rules with respect of any class or category of persons.
6. SAVINGS:
Nothing in these rules shall effect reservation, relaxation of age limit any other concessions
required to be provided for candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste, Schedule Tribe and other
specified categories of persons in accordance with the Orders issued by the Central Government
from time to time in this regard.
(Admiral D.K. Joshi)
PVSM, AVSM, YSM, NM, VSM (Retd.)
Lieutenant Governor
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
By order and in the name of Lieutenant Governor
Assistant Secretary (Shipping)
SCHEDULE-I
RECRUITMENT RULES FOR THE POST OF COOK IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES, ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
1. Name of the post
COOK
2. No. of Post
31 (thirty one)* (2021) *subject to variation
dependent on work load
3. Classification
General Central Service Group ‘C’, NonGazetted, Non-Ministerial
4. Level in the Pay Matrix
Level-1 (Rs. 18000-56900) in Pay Matrix
5. Whether Selection post or Non- Not Applicable
Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
18-33 for male
(The upper age limit is relaxable for departmental
candidates upto 40 years in accordance with the
instructions or orders issued by the Central
Government)
Note: The crucial date for determining the age
limit shall be the closing date for receipt of
applications from candidates in India and not the
closing date prescribed for those in Assam,
Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram,
Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladhak,
Lahaul&Spiti District and Pangi Sub-division of
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar
Islands and Lakshadweep.
7. Educational and other qualifications Essential:
required for direct recruit
(i) Must have passed Secondary School
Examination (10th Std.) from a recognized
Board/Institution.
(ii) Holding valid CDC under the category of
Cook/Bhandari with STCW, 2010 as amended
from time to time from a recognized Institute
approved by the DG (Shipping).
(iii)Possess Certificate in the trade of Cooking
from a recognized Institute approved by the Govt.
of India and able to cook varieties of Indian food.
(iv)
Should
qualify
in
the
written
examination/Screening test conducted by the A&N
Administration or any other authorized agencies
under A&N Administration.
Desirable:
Two years’ experience in Cooking different
varieties of food in reputed Hotel/restaurants.
8. Whether age and educational No
qualification prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in the case of
promotes?
9. Period of Probation, if any
2 (two) years for direct recruitment.
Note:
Successful completion of the training of at least
two weeks duration is a pre-requisite for
completion of probation period.
10. Method of recruitment whether by 100% by Direct recruitment.
direct recruitment or by promotion and
percentage of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods.
11. In
case
of recruitment by Not Applicable.
promotion/deputation/transfer grades
from
which
promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made
12. If a DPC exists, what is its Group ‘C’ DCC (for considering case of
composition
confirmation) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member
13. Circumstances in which UPSC is to Not Applicable
be consulted in making recruitment
(Contd. on page 03)

COVID-19: Wash your hands regularly using soap and water or an alcohol-based hand rub.

Monday
June 28, 2021

Daily Telegrams
(Contd. from page 02)

SCHEDULE-II
RECRUITMENT RULES FOR THE POST OF UTILITY HAND IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
DIRECTORATE OF SHIPPING SERVICES, ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
1. Name of the post
UTILITY HAND
2. No. of Post
46 (forty six)* (2021) *subject to variation
dependent on work load
3. Classification
General Central Service Group ‘C’, Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial
4. Level in the Pay Matrix
Level-1 (Rs. 18000-56900) in Pay Matrix
5. Whether Selection post or NonNot Applicable
Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
18-33 for male
(The upper age limit is relaxable for departmental
candidates upto 40 years in accordance with the
instructions or orders issued by the Central
Government)
Note: The crucial date for determining the age
limit shall be the closing date for receipt of
applications from candidates in India and not the
closing date prescribed for those in Assam,
Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram,
Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladhak,
Lahaul&Spiti District and Pangi Sub-division of
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands
and Lakshadweep.
7. Educational and other qualifications Essential:
required for direct recruit
(i) Must have passed Secondary School
Examination (10th Std.) from a recognized
Board/Institution.
(ii) Possess Certificate in Deck Rating/GP Rating,
CDC with STCW, 2010 as amended from time to
time from a recognized Institute approved by the
DG (Shipping).
(iii)
Should
qualify
in
the
written
examination/Screening test conducted by the A&N
Administration or any other authorized agencies
under A&N Administration.
8. Whether age and educational No
qualification prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in the case of
promotes?
9. Period of Probation, if any
2 (two) years for direct recruitment.
Note:
Successful completion of the training of at least
two weeks duration is a pre-requisite for
completion of probation period.
10. Method of recruitment whether by 100% by direct recruitment
direct recruitment or by promotion
and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods.
11. In case of recruitment by Not Applicable.
promotion/deputation/transfer
grades from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made
12. If a DPC exists, what is its Group ‘C’ DCC (for considering case of
composition
confirmation) consisting of:
1. Director of Shipping Services- Chairman.
2. Harbour Master, PMB- Member
3.Deputy Director (Shipping Services) - Member
4. Assistant Director (Admn.), DSS- Member.
13. Circumstances in which UPSC is to Not Applicable
be consulted in making recruitment
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No.5-9/DC(N&MA)/Intruders/2015/
A&N ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
NORTH & MIDDLE ANDAMAN DISTRICT
Mayabunder

NOTICE
The public safety & National Security is the utmost concern of any
society including our islands. In the wake of incident of poachers of
recent past, the general public of North & Middle Andaman District are
hereby requested to share any information on suspicious people likely to
be illegal migrants/ foreigners in and around of them to district control
room No.262960.
Assistant Director (Admn)
I.D. No. 7853
North & Middle Andaman District
F.No.140/ACS/Quarry/TS-I/2019/598
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER (SETTLEMENT)
SOUTH ANDAMAN DISTRICT
PORT BLAIR

ADDENDUM
This is in continuation to the e-auction notice vide
F.No.140/ACS/Quarry/TS-1/2019/547, dt.21.05.2021 of quarry areas for
extraction of minor minerals in South Andaman District situated at
Brookshabad village under Port Blair Tehsil published in “The Daily
Telegrams” News paper of 24.05.2021 & 25.05.2021 and subsequent
corrigendum vide F.No.140/ACS/Quarry/TS-I/2019/578, dt.17/06/2021
published on 18/06/2021. The proposed e-auction has been extended due
to pandemic situation of COVID-19 and ongoing lockdown. Now, the
prospective bidders can request for e-auction upto 5.00 PM on 02/07/2021
and the quarry sites will be put on e- auction on 07/07/2021 at 10 am.
Sd/Assistant Commissioner (S)

Quotation for gold Auction Advertisement due to
default- IDBI Bank Ltd. Port Blair Branch
Customer Name : Shri Abdul Majeed
Customer Address : Ward No. 12 R P 18/3 Jama Masjid,
Aberdeen, Port Blair, A&N Islands – 744101
Loan Account Number : 1498671100039473
Net Weight : 142.110 gm (22 carat)
Reserve Price : Rs. 6,11,000/EMD Price : Rs. 61,00/Asst. Manager
Port Blair

LAND FOR SALE

REQUIRED ALL TYPE
WORKERS

Area 600 Sq. mtrs. near Black
Top Road at Kodiyaghat
(Bimblitan), Port Blair. Contact:
9434291924 / 9933233411

Skilled and Unskilled Workers.
WhatsApp your resume on this
number- 9531888331

F No. 7-56/NVBDCP/CORSS/2016/1738
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH SERVICES
*****
Port Blair dated 24th June, 2021

2 Nos. 1 BHK Flat, 1 No. 2 BHK Flat,
24 hrs. water supply, Sita Nagar /
Attam Pahar, Dollygunj. Contact:
9434278943 / 9933256003

FOR RENT

TO LET
1 BHK with attached Bathroom available
at Dairy Farm near Shiv Mandir.
Contact: 9531999090 /9531809996

TO LET
Single Bedroom Flat is available for
rent at Junglighat near Old CCS.
Contact: 9679504311, 9531920511

TO LET
Two Spacious, 2 BHK newly constructed
rooms @ Rs. 12,000/- & Rs. 13,000/respectively fully tiled with attached bathroom
with geyser, 2nd floor, 24 x 7 water supply and
balcony available at Lokenath Colony,
Dollygunj. Interested parties may Contact No.
9476094652, 7063947238, 7063921456

TO LET

02 BHK Fully Tiled Flat at
Bhatu Basti,
Port Blair.
Contact Mobile: 9531823408

2 Nos. 2 BHK Fully Tiled
Ground & Ist Floor, Only 2
Wheeler Parking, Rent Rs.
8500/- near Mohan Ford,
Bhatubasti.
Contact: 9679506962 / 9933283703

TO LET

TO LET

2 BHK Flat available for rent at
Bhatu Basti near Naushad Colony.
Ph. No. 9679572715 / 9474280199

1 BHK & 2 BHK RCC Flat with 24
hrs. water supply at Dollygunj.
Govt. Employee and Defence
Personnel Preferred. Contact
No. 9531832776 / 7063989784

TO LET

TO LET
2 BHK & 3 BHK fully ventilated Flat with
exclusive Balcony at Lokenath Colony, opp.
Govt. Polytechnic, Old Pahargaon, Port Blair.

Contact: 9474220055, 9933238701

TO LET
2 BHK, 01 No. Store Room Individual House,
24 hrs. water supply, Car parking, AC &
Geyser available for rent at Dudh Line,
P/Blair. Contact: 9679593946, 9434291785

TO LET
A Bachelor Accommodation (full
furnished including cooking facility) at
ABC Colony, Shadipur, Port Blair @
Rs. 8000/- PM with Electric Bill.
Contact: 9474209776 / 9474215744

TO LET
2 BHK House (Sea View)
available for Rental at near
Haddo Medical. Interested
may
be
Contact:
9933259840 / 9531828467

TO LET
1 BHK Room available at
Prothrapur (Preferred: Small
Families). Ph. 9434292746

TO LET

TO LET

2 BHK well furnished House
attached bathroom at Phoenix
Bay. Ph. 9434285993

Single Bedroom Flat is available
for rent at Garacharma. Contact:
9679504311, 9531920511

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
A Walk-in-Interview on Short Term Contract for a period of 06 (six) months from the eligible
candidates to the post of Surveillance worker and Head Worker under Andaman and Nicobar Health
Department scheduled to be held in the Conference Hall of Directorate of Health Services, A & N
Administration, Port Blair on the terms and conditions annexed herewith.
Sl. No.
Name of the Post
Date and Time of the Walk-in-Interview
1
Surveillance worker and Head Worker
07/07/ 2021 at 10.00 AM
The candidate should bring their original certificates / documents relating to proof of age, Educational
Qualification etc for verification. No TA / DA shall be paid for attending interview. The candidate should
report to this Directorate before 01 hour prior to the scheduled interview date and time.
VACANCY DETAILS
Name of the post
Surveillance worker
Head Worker
No. of vacancy
17 Nos
05 Nos
Age limit
18 – 33 yrs (Male) & 18 – 38 yrs (Female)
Essential Qualification
Essential:Secondary School Examination (Xth Std.) passed from recognized Board /
Institution.
Remuneration
1. South Andaman District : 15000/- (Per Month).
2. North & Middle Andaman District : 16500/- (Per Month)
3. Nicobar District : 18000/- (Per Month)
Standard Terms and conditions
1. The appointment is purely on contract basis for a period of 06 (six) months or till the posts are filled on
regular basis, whichever is earlier with effect from the date of joining. Thereafter, the contract will lapse
automatically. The appointment can also be terminated at any time without assigning any reason.
2. The appointee shall perform the duties assigned to him / her by their superiors.
3. The appointee shall not be entitled to any benefit like Provident Fund, Pension, Gratuity, Medical
Attendance Treatment, Seniority, Promotion etc. or any other benefits available to the Government Servants,
appointed on regular basis.
4. The appointee shall be engaged purely on temporary basis and for a specific period.
5. The appointee will not be entitled to any claim or right for regular appointment to any post under the
Directorate of Health Service.
6. Only consolidated salary will be admissible. No Dearness Allowance and other Allowance are
admissible.
7. The appointee shall be on the whole time appointment of the Medical Institution and shall not accept any
other appointment, paid or otherwise and shall not engage himself / herself in a private of any kind during the
period of contract.
8. The appointee is not entitled to any TA for joining the appointment.
9. They will have to work in any part of Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
10. If any declaration given or information furnished by him / her proves to be false or if he / she is found to
have wilfully supressed any material, information, he / shall will be liable for removal from service and also
such other action as the Government may deem necessary.
Assistant Director (Admn.)

Therefore you to have grief now; but I
will see you again, and your heart will
rejoice, and no one will take your joy
away from you. John 16:22

TO LET

WANTED

WANTED

40 DAY REMEMBRANCE
& PRAYERS

1000 Sq. ft. 2 BHK Ground Floor of a
house for rent at Doctor’s Colony,
Nayagaon with Car Parking facility and
one AC Bedroom, Rent Rs. 20,000/- pm.

One Billing Clerk with
good computer knowledge
for our retail showroom.
Salary No Bar for eligible
candidate.
Contact
personally
at:
ASHOK
CLOTH HOUSE, A /
Bazaar. (On Sat / Sun /
Mon, 7 am to 12 pm)

One Caretaker for our Guest
House,
Accommodation
provided. Handsome Salary.
Contact
personally
at:
Jagannath Guest House, Near
Ashok Cloth House, A / Bazaar,
Contact: 9434280913 (On Sat /
Sun / Mon, 7 am to 12 pm)

On 28.06.2021

KARTHICK COMPUTERS

WANTED

Late Shri A. Arockia Swamy

4th Death Anniversary

CONSTRUCTION

On 28.06.2021

All kinds of Building Plans &
Construction, Extensions & Part
Construction,
Repair
&
Maintenance.
M/s NEEV
75, JN Road, Haddo, Port Blair.
Ph. 9733661890, 9434287520

TH

Contact: 9564891056 / 8373020916

AVAILABLE
All civil works such as M.S. Truss
Work, Old Truss Removing and Fitting
M. S. Work, Plumber Work, Painting
Work, Carpenter Work, New Building
Work all Works are reasonable rate.
Contact: 7063981223 / 9531816778

Read
Daily Telegrams

HOME SERVICE
Computer, Laptop Service, Antivirus,
CCTV Camera, online Installation
with LED, LCD Repair (Service in
Shop) with Internet Solution.
Contact: 9933284010

Need a mini Cargo on lease
basis genuine parties may
contact us at 10.00 am to 3.00
pm. Contact: 7063956883 /
7063965778/9531865471

DISCLAIMER

Late R. Sreeja

(Retd. Foreman, Electricity Department)
R/o Pathergudda
06.10.1943 - 20.05.2021
A tribute of love and remembrance from:
Wife, Sons, Daughters, Son-in-law,
Daughters-in-law & Grand Children.

W/o K. Ranga Raj
R/o Haddo
"We miss you more with each
passing days, you'll always be in
our hearts"
Deeply missed by: K. Ranga Raj
(Husband), Jisha Raj, Kavya Raj
(Daughters) and all family members

Readers are requested to verify
and make appropriate enquiries to
satisfy
themselves
about
the
veracity of an advertisement before
responding to any advertisement
published in this newspaper.
The publisher of this newspaper,
does not vouch for the authenticity
of any advertisement or advertiser
or for any of the advertisers
products and services.
The Owner, Publisher, Printer,
Employees of this newspaper shall
not be held responsible/liable in any
manner whatsoever for any claims
and/or damages/consequences for
advertisements in this newspaper.

COVID-19:Cover your nose and mouth with your elbow or a tissue while coughing or sneezing.

